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participation. People want to

team and know the truth about

God.
'
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I teach a su n day school class

in a baptist church, In fact, I

organized this class from young
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them

for you.
The finest quality

developing and printing

both color or black and

white . . . and extra fast
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your next proscription.

MATTRESS PADS

Sheets usually get

washed often enough, but

what about mattress

pads? Machine wash

them in hot water for 10

to 14 minutes. Check

the capacity of your

washing machine in the

use and care booklet and

do not overload. Only

one large-si- pad should

be washed at a time,

distributing it around the

agitator to balance the

load, remind extension

home management spe-

cialists, North Carolina

State University.

6 Million Expected

LONDON .. - More than

k million visitors are expected

during at Westminster

bey in London.

Ifcsse men know me and do

not mind calling me, what can

I
say or what can I do? It was

(rod vowed to, and not man,

mkm G4 who asked the

question, "Who will go"? It

was I who answered and said.

"Here am I Lord, send me".

In my sunday school class at

t his same Baptist Church,

young couples makeup the

membership. I usually tell

them they should be teaching.

They need to know more

about God for the sake of their

children and for themselves. I

asked a young mother to bring

the lesson which was a month

from then. She did As she

prepared herself, she came

across things once she believed

in, after reading and studying,

found that she was wrong. It

was about In

her research, she found out

that was God's duty. He had

ways and times set to do

to Black
people. We must seek

to study for liberation, to

understand reality, to analyze

oppression, to change behavior.

If our college graduates

could begin work at 15,000 per

(71 A '
service.
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all lived. From this class or

community, there are two

ministers in the AME Zktn

connection who are doing great

work in the connection. One of

these, Rev. Raymond

Richmond, restoring at The

Greater Blair AME ZSon

Church In Jackson, Miss., and

Rev. Mehin Perry, pastoring

two churches in Pitteboro,

Glovers AME Zion and St.

Matthew Son. There are

others pastoring at other points

and denominations. There is

one young minister pastoring

at my grandmother's church in

Roberson County; beyond

Fayettevltle. I have to go down

with him occasionally to teach

sunday school.

I received a letter from Rev.

Rchmond yesterday
His

wife is going to New York

around the 5th, he wants me

there to be with him during

then and Is demanding a "right

now" answer.

Asserted Flavors

The great scholar and.

teacher Dr. W. E. B. DuBote

once wrote on one occasion,

"The function of the university

it not simply to teach

breadwinning, or to furnish

teach rs for the public schools,

or to be a centre of polite

society; it is above all, to be an

organ of that fine adjustment

between real life and the

growing knowledge of life, and

adjustment which forms the

secret of civilization".

Our people today are to our

detriment moving away from

this kind of thinking. We no

longer in school seek an

education for life, an

understanding of reality in

order that We may seek to

serve on another. Instead our

c

39

year and our high school

duates could begin at 8,000,rwould do very
Tittle to our

total situation. Sure more

individuals would have what

they want, clothes, cars,

consumption. But there are

those of us who will not and

did not complete elementary

school, what about them?

There are problems that the

people in the Research Triangle

are not concerned about.

I can not ask our

Gallon

eo. I Aip things. Whatever we dosg-- tanana pm 3o CROSS HOME Cannadv. Pearl Felder, Joyce

--LOVE Maxwell, and Alice
PRfCfS GOOD THRU 620

The class is being

Red Cross Building in
BC

POWDERS

to right. Mesdames Fannie

Bridges, Mary Hart and Mary

Smith. Standing, left to

right, are: Mesdames Mary

Speight, Hattie Evans, Violet

Jones, Annie Ashford, Mozella

Green, Marion Puller, Pecoiia

Bracey, Veola Burnett, Eleanor

Mrs. J. W. Taylor,

FOR SUPER I COLOR MOVIES

KODAK MOVIE FILM

doesn't help

When God prepares you,

you are prepared. He got Moses

right, He got Amos in shape,

Peter was tamed, St. Paul was

beaten in line and they all cried

out: "HERE AM I LORD,

SEND ME".

NURSING

Ladies enrolled in the Red

Cross Home Nursing Course

observe the practice session

that two members of the class

are demonstrating on the

patient, Mrs. Annie G. Bridges.

Other members seated are, left

(Continued from page 4A)

young people Mm the outset

of these classes, how much

interest they showed by means

of attending and how they

studied In addition to class

brainwashed people to become

peasants over night. Most of

Consultant in Home

Economics Education, State

Department of Public

ANACIN

TABLETS
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IMM COLOR $ m 4988Family

Pack of SO

Instructors is the

them have spent their entire

life trying to get where they

could buy what they wanted,pecicil Rail

or thought they wanted. But I99 hrHtf effeWecfcu

cae Fever ef Celts
of 100

J
can certainly ask if they are

able to do anything other than

slave for a, check. Most big

spenders are on

jobs, which means there are 16
SONt(T DENTURETHE FINEST

FATHERS DAY
other hours left In the day to

serve Black people. If we leave

out sleep time there are eight JUNE
88

14 ME MMhours to prove that yon

teamed something about life. I

mean maybe just two hours aCARDS L? ilslBSBgaBssfiHSB
Solution formula SI. 09

mssvti mum. m

Ircese through outdoor

cleaning the easy

way.

DELUXE MODEL

ONLY

$095

VACATION
we '.w.

day to show that you have not

forgotten about where you

came from, or where most of

your people still are.

The most effective way to clean dentures. A new elec-

tronic denture cleaner proven to be the easier, fastest

and most effective method.

CA
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Let us ask our youth who

N0RTHGATE Downtown Chapel Hill RoxboroiiSltliSi':l:i:'.
' will be getting more education,

foresake not us. As you study,

youth are encouraged to seek

an education for payroll

whereby the measure of an

education lies not in your

contribution to mankind but

rather In the size of your pay

check.

We for some reason feel that

the more money we earn and

the more material things we

possess, the more we as

individuals are free. The irony

lies in the fact that one who

places his values in spending is

never free to abandon it. Ever

notice how some people feel

that they must buy the latest

style no matter how it looks or

how many clothes they already

have? Sometimes freedom is

found In the ability to say no,

the ability to be different. We

rarely ask a person what he is

doing for a living, we are often

more concerned with how

much he Is paid for doing it, or

how many figures does he

make. It is little wonder that In

Durham we could admire an

obviously big spender who

worked daily sending Black

people to jail. Black people

have no problem helping IBM

make missiles to be used in the

Third World. As long as we can

maintain a style of living we

will use our training for any

thing. It is small wonder that

are still oppressed, our

educated, our thinkers are

bought off, in most cases as

soon as they finish studying.

If we are to be free we must

challenge our youth to team

24 Inch Folding
THERMOS COMBINATION

COOLER AND PICNIC JUG

team about life, understand

reality that you may be more

than on payroll. That you may

also be on the liberation rolL

Just hook it to your garden hose, spray on suds, rinse

off dirt. Cleans everything in sight . . windows, cars,

boats, patios and outdoor furniture. Take it
easy for

o change. Give Dad a . 3 LAWN LIONWE'VE A LARGE

SELECTION
Spend some of your time

trvine to study and understand GRILLBOTH FOR12" PORTABLE TV SETc
the world around you. One

FATHER'S DAY SPECIAL! from up who understands the world win

have no trouble earning a

living. But one who only$16' only LAWNM0WER

Yh H.P. Brie 6 Strtrttoa engine - 22" art - S" poly wheels - recoil starter. Folding

handles malms starting easy and adjusting wheels make for a more closer cut. Has

porthole and oat of the way handle controls.

with 5 positions chfortt grid. Chrome piste! flrU tiWt

aojusts to S poshians. Tabular steel loos west Shah

High Gain VHF Tuner

Solid State UHF Tuner

Front Sound

Front Controls

Decorative,

Molded Handle.

$77"I

7fy filterking

T ATJTT extra long

Top quality Ther-

mos brand feat-

ures in both the

775 cooler

and 4332 Jug.

They go together

beautifully.

knows how to make money

may never know the ends that

life serves. To earn is to

survive. To contribute to the

cause of a people is to be at

peace with oneself and with

the universe. Let no man make

you believe that you are only

worth your paycheck. Your

mother or your grandmother

never earned as much money as

you throw away on junk. But

with all your payj you will

Reg.$6.77Reg.$6977 5P" WOnSUNDAY

JUNE

FOR

DAD'S

HOBBY

SHOP!
'Br" '''i18Bi SJC77FATHER'S mom than how to get on a20 INCHtl OA Ipayroll. We, must

Buy a
education for our

it, that is if you still can think.7'4" 'ft?:-P carton today has its value in its contribution

100 mm

$009
CIRCULAR SAW

Warning: The Surgeon
General Has Determined

That CigaretteSmoking
Is Dangerous

to Your Health

Riverview Furniture & CHAISE PAD

electric

CHARCOAL

LIGHTER

htra "Ui."

12 f

Black and Decker 9H

DRILL B Interiors, Inc.

DRILL W Use as beach or web chaise Mi. For

and many
ether uses.

wJ

HOT LATHER DISPENSER

HP motor,

safety approved

for 't " ond

6 " blades.

Bevel

r99
99

UH2

UL

APPROVED

Model T; II iSrIJSP 4 EHtrneate ol that3 Model m 7004

A low price for so

much. 20 inch electric

fan that will create I

plenty of moving

fresh air. Handle and

lightweight mokes it

easy to transport.

17104 Reg.'2.WM fluid

Schick Electronic

Pampers your
face with

'QFather's Day

of Specials!

Thur. -- Frl. - Sat.

rEKimh TeilsiassssCBpJ

Outstonding value.

Combines quality

ond excellent

performance. Unbreak-

able housing.

M

General purpose drill

lor most home owner

and workshop use.

Double reduction geor.
$04Model 7301

smooth, quick, t
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Am irritnt.
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I save

L2inn chemicals. Just
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good. Steaming lather
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ELECTRONIC

CALCULATOR i
RAM 3D

GOLF BALLS
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ORefills 99

Compact . . . lightweight I Battery or AC
power

4 functions: Addition; subtraction; multiplication; division; including

choin or mixed multiplication on division A Bright Red

DISPLAY Choiot of two, or three place decimal position

True credit bolance in addition, subtraction Clear entry key lets

you clear a wrong entry without clearing keyboard total.
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BRIQUETShr. diIUI leaf lighted fK

button control, 3W speaker
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. walnut iraln cabinet

sleep twitch 4" lift", I" Reg. 2.94An Ideal Gift

for Dad!

NOW

ONLY
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GIVE DAD A NEW GRILL!

CASH
PORTABLE

KITCHEN Big 24
For Father's Day. lovan Musk Oil

AftershaveCologne for Men.

For him. For you.

BUDDY--L
ADULT

CAMPING

STOOLS
REFUND SALE 68ROSES

LOW PRICE1 $2488

PREST0NE II

Winter & Summer Coolant

I goL ijIbIh usseeer unHfrotxe - h
"

rsuad preladiea yea can trust

$199

Deep rim,

chrome plated grid with han

dies. Folds for easy storage.

on the purchase of any two of these

Bauer & Black Sporting Goods Products Performs like s heavyweicjht, yet H it

Compact , ..it fits anywhere In or out

. Now's your chance

to bring out the best in

your man.

With Jovan Musk

Oil for Men Aftershave

Cologne.

four
house.efiReg.

i.i itAi sei"l

moue uuji
i

Its provocative

scent will instinctively

calni and yet arouse his

basic animal desires.

Mtteor Electric

CHARCOAL
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STP
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Recliners
up to 39 Vz off

Smokers 20 off

Floorlamps 20off

RIVERVIEW FURNITURE

Walnut Grained

STP

OIL

TREATMENT

And yours.

So give him Jovan

Musk Oil for Men.

Then you'll both

have a happy Father's
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